Pick your next sprayer here

What do you look for in a power sprayer?

**Size and output?** Hudson has them in a full range from 10 to 300 gallons. 1½ to 10 gpm. Pressures up to 400 pounds psi.

**Dependability?** Hudson sprayers are built to last. Like Ten-O-Matic®, the new Hudson 10 gpm pump. No gears, no pistons, no packing, no cups, no greasing or oiling. Tanks with stainless steel or Enurall® liners. Ability to handle any sprayable material.

**Accessories?** Hudson has a full line to meet all your spraying needs: Booms for fast coverage of fairways. Special “Greens Gun” with Broad-Spray® nozzle for greens. Single, double or triple nozzle guns. Short guns, long guns.

You name the job—Hudson has the right spraying equipment to help you control weeds and insects faster and more economically. See your Hudson dealer. Or send coupon for more information.

---

Please send me complete information on Hudson power sprayers.

Name:_________________________
Address:_______________________
City:__________________________ State:_____________
My equipment supplier is:_______

---
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NOTICE

On several recent occasions, we have seen and have been shown catalogs and flyers, other than our own, which contain pictures obviously taken from our catalog. In one instance our name was not even removed from the picture used by one of our competitors.

We want it clearly understood that we did not, nor will we give our permission for any of these uses. Any such uses are wholly improper as we are concerned.

Because of these activities, inquiries have been received from customers as to whether we have any financial interests in any of these other firms who have used our material. Again, it should be made definitely known that we have no such interests; we have not and will not participate in any of these so-called "discount houses" as this is completely against our principles and policies.

(Signed)
CLEM WITTEK, President
Wittek Golf Range Supply Co.

___
Full Line of GOLF Equipment Supplies
- Golf courses
- Miniature courses
- Driving Ranges
- Par 3 Courses
Serving only the West

GOLF SALES, INC.
1831 Colorado Avenue, Santa Monica, Calif. 90404
Phone Area 213 451-5454

___
Anti-Sneeze MURDOCK
DRINKING FOUNTAINS
HYDRANTS
HOSE BOXES
Write for FREE CATALOG.
The Murdock Mfg. & Sup. Co. CINCINNATI 4, OHIO

___
Three North Oaks members don working clothes to get trees planted.

Three North Oaks members don working clothes to get trees planted.

trees and a map of the approximate location of the stakes.
The planters left for their sites at 8 a.m. With the help of 60 caddies, who were paid for their efforts by the participating members, the planting was completed by 9:30. The "Tree Planting Open" was half over. The golf tournament itself began with a 10:00 "shotgun start."

By 2 p.m., all members had finished their rounds. A lunch was held and prizes were awarded. The board and members alike agreed that the tournament had been fun as well as constructive.

Now, almost two years later, 840 of the original 1200 planted trees continue to grow. The new board of directors recently met and decided that something should be done about improving the condition of the sandtraps on the course.

So that means they’ll be playing a "Sandtrap Open" at North Oaks one of these days.

Rutgers Field Days

The 1964 Turfgrass Field Days at Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.J., are scheduled for August 12-13. The first days tours, at 10:30 and 1:30, will cover lawn and utility turf. Tours on the second day at the same times will cover golf and fine turf.
Will Cycle Rated Carlon Plastic Pipe Improve Your Score?

Of course it will, because Carlon Cycle Rated plastic pipe is the heart of a satisfactory golf course irrigation system. Regardless of your position, your reputation is on the line when you recommend pipe for your golf course irrigation system. To be confident specify Carlon Plastic Pipe because only Carlon, with their exclusive CRM (Cycle Rating Method), can tell you the expected performance you can get from the system based on your own operating conditions. For complete information on the Carlon CRM, and the name of your nearby Carlon distributor, simply complete the coupon at the right of this page.
Says Convention Remarks Were Misinterpreted

Joseph Troll, assistant professor of the Turf Management school at the University of Massachusetts, points out that there were some misinterpretations of his speech at the GCSA convention in the March issue of Golfdom (page 118).

The article said that it is not the purpose of the two-year school to turn out a finished product who is capable of handling a supt’s job upon receiving his certificate, but to prepare the student to take over in two or three years.

Troll, however, says he made this statement: “The two-year program is arranged and taught in such a manner that the student who has completed his work will be well qualified to accept a position as an assistant or, in many cases, as a supt. of a park, cemetery or course, or to establish a turf business in his community. We do not claim to turn out experienced supt., but we do graduate people who will be well qualified as supt. after a period of seasoning in the field.”

On page 120 the Golfdom article said: “... the student ordinarily has either a caddie or course laborer background.” Troll, however, said: “The student often has a few years of experience in some phase of golf course work, either as a caddie or course laborer and even as a supt., before enrollment.”

Navajos in Golf Business

Backed by revenue from oil and uranium rights, the Navajo tribal council has retained an Albuquerque consultant firm to investigate the tourism potential in the desert region. Phoenix, Ariz., supt.s, Art Snyder of Paradise Valley CC and his brother, Jack, of Moon Valley CC, have been hired to build a course north of Window Rock, N.M., for the council. The course will be at a 7000-foot elevation, in the Ponderosa Pine forests. Nearby is a million-dollar Navajo sawmill. Not so many moons ago, it was all pottery, blankets and colorful rain dances. Now, plans call for millions to be spent before 1975.
QUICKEST WAY TO GATHER GOLF BALLS

Get the job done fast, thoroughly and economically with the dependable Bailey Golf Ball Picker. It's rugged! It's powerful! It's easy on balls and turf! Whatever the ground condition there is a model to sweep it clean: Roller Model for grassy, level terrain. Wheel Model for rugged, uneven surfaces.

Interchangeable 44" units with a 600 ball capacity are designed for easy assembly in groups of two or more units. Regulation size of three units covers eleven feet. Models available: standard and junior sizes complete with pulling hitch. For best results we recommend the A-frame for all pickers.

FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG.
Complete line of supplies for Golf Ranges Par-3 and Miniature Courses.
Write Dept. A.

SEND FOR FULL FACTS...SPECIFY ROLLER OR WHEEL MODEL

EASTERN GOLF CO.
2537 BOSTON ROAD • BRONX 67, N.Y. • KI 7-2506
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AGCMA Holds Meeting with Golf Car Suppliers

Following a membership luncheon meeting in Chicago on April 2, the American Golf Car Manufacturers Association members and prospective members joined with suppliers at a dinner meeting in which the 42 attending were informed of recent action taken by the association. Recommendations of the executive committee also were reviewed.

Three new members were appointed to the executive committee: Vaughn Border, Cushman Motor Works; Ed Mardigian Mardigian Corp.; and Robert E. Schuler, Huffman Mfg. Co. Also on the executive committee are: Aubrey Wright, Columbia Car Corp., president; David Metcalf, Versal, Inc., secretary; William Dolan, EZ-Go Car Div. Textron, treasurer; and John Bozarth, director.

Annual Dues Schedule

Schuler, chairman of a special committee assigned to study a schedule of annual dues, reported the following recommendations which were unanimously approved by the executive committee:

Initiation fee for new members $100.00.

Annual Dues — 1/6th of 1% of distributor car sales, payable quarterly, retroactive to January 1, 1964.

Minimum Annual Dues per Member $250.00.

Maximum Annual Dues per Member $2,500.00.

For Associate Members (Suppliers of major components — Batteries, chargers, Engines, Motors, Tires, Wheels, and Transmissions):

Annual Dues — Payable in advance, retroactive to Jan. 1, 1964, $250.00.

All dues are payable to the AGCMA headquarters office, 212 Mills Bldg., Washington 6, D. C.

AGCMA is providing regular forms on which members will report quarterly golf car shipments to Ernst & Ernst, Washington, D.C. Harold K. Howe, long experienced in industry association work, has been employed as executive secretary, with offices in Room 212, Mills Bldg., Washington, D.C.

McLAUGHLIN

Range, Miniature, Pro Shop Golf Balls

Made of finest materials, carefully supervised. Covers contain the new DUPONT NEOPRENE HC for maximum durability. Finest URETHANE enamel used.

WANT TO SAVE ON RANGE BALLS?

Have your culls rebuilt the McLAUGHLIN way. Exclusive process gives them same durability as new range balls. Covers and paint the same as our new range balls.

Range and miniature supplies and equipment. Send for catalog. Used balls bought, sold and exchanged.

Free samples of balls on request.

YOU CAN PAY MORE — BUT YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER!

HUGH J. McLAUGHLIN & SON, Inc.
614 N. Indiana Avenue, Crown Point, Indiana
Like Bill Ercolini, Manager of the Woodland Golf Club, Newton, Mass., (pictured above), club managers across the country say Stewart Sandwich Service is the ideal way to REDUCE LABOR COSTS, SPEED-UP SERVICE, ELIMINATE SPOILAGE, INCREASE PROFITS! You, too, will find this service is the perfect way to provide members with a wide variety of delicious *toasted* sandwiches ... at no increase in labor and without preparation costs or left-overs!

**VERSATILE . . .**
Stewart Sandwiches can be sold anywhere... at POOLSIDE SNACK BARS, PRO-SHOPS, GRILLE ROOM, BAR, MIDWAY HOUSE or CADDY SHACK. All you need is a 110-volt outlet and 2 square feet of space!

**FREE OVEN LOAN . . .**
You are loaned, free of charge, the infra-red cookeries you need to toast, in minutes, plenty of sandwiches to meet the demand.

**HOW STEWART SERVICE WORKS . . .**
Refrigerated Stewart trucks deliver, on a regular schedule, the right number of tasty, cellophane-wrapped Stewart Sandwiches to meet your feeding requirements.

**HERE’S WHAT STEWART SERVICE WILL DO FOR YOU!**
- Eliminate losses due to leftovers, spoilage
- Eliminate dishwashing
- Reduce personnel
- Speed-up service
- Eliminate *extra* costs of food preparation and serving
- Keep you supplied with a variety of delicious, cellophane-wrapped sandwiches made fresh daily.

Find out how your club can enjoy the benefits of Stewart Sandwich Service. Check your local 'phone book, or write today for complete details.

---

**STEWART IN-FRA-RED, INC. • HARVARD, ILLINOIS**

---
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SOIL BACTERIA

Soil organisms are very effective in reducing organic residues to humus. An active soil microflora can prevent thatch formation by breaking it down as fast as it forms. Bacteria produce enzymes and colloids (glue-like material) which cement tiny soil particles together to form aggregates (grape-like bunches) which greatly improve the soil aeration and water absorption. Clay soils may act like sandy soils if the soil microflora is provided with a generous source of energy (carbon) and ample food (nitrogen). High bacterial populations seem effectively to reduce fungus attacks. Also they make available to plants so-called insoluble minerals that are "locked up" in the soil. To be fertile a soil must be plentifully populated by bacteria. (Reprinted from Golfdom Magazine)


Several Suppliers Present


Minutes of the meetings have been mailed to all golf car manufacturers and suppliers. Additional copies can be obtained from Howe.

U.S., Canada, Mexico Study Changes in Cup Matches

Suggestions for changes in the Americas Golf Cup competition are being considered by the sponsors—the Canadian, Mexican and United States Golf Associations.

Under one proposal, Junior golfers would compose the teams representing the three countries. Men amateurs have been the players since the start of the event in 1952.

Leading amateurs are called upon to represent their countries in several competitions, and the USGA has raised question whether the international invitations create excessive demands upon such players' time. In the case of the U. S., for example, USGA is a party to the Americas Cup, Walker Cup and World Amateur Team Championship for the Eisenhower Cup.

The three associations expect that their studies of possible alterations in the Americas Cup event will not be completed for several months. The next competition would normally be held in 1965 in Canada.
WHEREVER GOLF IS PLAYED...

Par Aide Tee & Greens Equipment

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION WRITE FOR CATALOG

PAR AIDE PRODUCTS COMPANY
296 NORTH PASCAL STREET • ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 55104
Club Officials, Pros Plan Close Cooperation in N.Y.

"For our members' enjoyment of golf and their clubs' value to members, cooperation of pros club officials must be closely knit," said Tony Kesaris, executive secretary of the Metropolitan PGA, at the spring business meeting of the Met section, held at Westchester CC, Rye, N.Y., April 20.

The Metropolitan GA is stepping up its club member education program as MGA officials believe many members, newer ones especially, have much to learn about getting more value from their investment in club membership, Kesaris added.

Tony Marco, PGA Met section president, in keynoting the meeting, said that club officials and professionals have to work closely together and with understanding or the good pro won't be able to afford to work for a club. By the same token, the good club won't be able to provide the kind of a job needed to attract the kind of a professional it wants.

Expands Faster Than Jobs

Rex McMorris National Golf Foundation executive secretary, said that the game is expanding faster than pro jobs. Golf education in colleges and universities shows a demand for facilities and personnel the game is unable to supply, he added.

Joe Dey, USGA executive director, gave an informative talk on changes in the rules and presented the USGA's new film on the rules on hazards. Dey said that alibis about golf's rules being too lengthy don't have much basis. Rules of Golf are in 55 small pages, pro football rules are in 102 pages of small type and baseball's rules are in 82 pages of small type, Dey remarked.

Herb Graffis, GOLFDOM's editor, cited figures showing that with golf undergoing the biggest boom ever experienced in sports, the pros who have a pretty good claim to being creators of the boom, are far short of getting their share of the benefits.

Graffis said that he had examined the financial statements of many clubs and...